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No. 7

BOWDOIN NEXT

LET'S GO

. 01. XXVIII

COLBY WHITE MULE
HOBBLED BY BEARS
IN MILLING GAME
COLBY SHOWS NICE BRAND
OF FOOTBALL

FROSH WIN
LAST GAME
Bridgton Academy
Beaten 20-7 in
Slow Game

MAINE NIGHT THE BLACK BEAR AND
BATES HARRIERS NOSE
WHITE BEAR FIGHT FOR
OUT MAINE BY ONE BIGGEST EVER
TI I LE SATURDAY
POINT IN STATE MEET Annual Home-coming
NI

CAPTAIN TAYLOR BREAKS TAPE
FIRST

Held at Indoor Field
For First Time
—m—

RECORD CROWD EXPECTED TO
VIEW CLASSIC AT WHITTIER
FIELD

—li—
Maine Night has always been the wildne freshmen played the last football
est night of the college year, and this
The Bates harriers nosed out the Maine
ganw of their season on Alumni field last
OUTCOME ALWAYS
Maine Night proved to be no exception.
by one point in the State Crossteam
ANYTHING IS EXPECTED
Academy
Bridgton
defeated
and
Friday
l'resident Boardman presided over the
IN DOUBT
Friday.
last
Bates
Meet
at
held
Country
specthe
20-7. The game was dull from
rally in the Annory in a most enthusias---N1
Captain "Grunt" Taylor was the individtators' point of view, as Maine seemed
tic manner. The students and alumni
ual winner, leading Captain Wills of
to lack the final punch to put us•er many
were raised to fever heat as the cheers
Bates by fifty yards. "Andy" Cushing
touchdowns, when they should have been
and songs of their Alma Mater rang thru
finished third after leading Wills most
able to score easily.
the new indoor field. The speakers were
the way. The total scores were Bates
of
The real game of the Maine football
got the break in the second
frosh
The
thus ably inspired and all of them delivgames
fought
30, Maine 31, and Colby 59.
lii one of the hardest
season will take place on \Vhittier Field
quarBridgton
the
the
what
to
as
Deetjen,
when
hopeful
quarter,
very
talks
ered
No time was taken on account of the
.-,( r played on Alumni field the Colby
.,i at.doin College on Saturday afterterback, was expelled from the game fur
team wiould accomplish against Colby and iikt:toa
hite Mule went down to a 7-( defeat unnecessary roughness, and his team pen- race not being run over the regular
2 o'clock. And when it is over
liowdoin. Several telegrams from loyal
..t the hands of the Bricemen. The game alized 33 yards to their own 25 yard line. course. The order of those finishing is:
crowd in the history of footbiggest
the
were
States
United
alumni all over the
1. Capt. Taylor, Maine
full of thrills and the score was unball in the state will hail a state champion
Moore
and
Among
down
first
a
Boardman.
President
made
Moran
by
lead
2. (*apt. Wills, Bates
idol, in reality, until the whistle blew.
contributed another. Then Moran went
these was a telegram front President C. C. eleven for another year. It may be
3. Cushing, Maine
Hut 'or the speed of Osgood, and the o'er for a score. Zakarian's kick was
little of Michigan, congratulating the Maine. or it may be Bowdoin, and there
4 & 5. Hobbs and %Vardwell, Bates
of Peakes, Maine would have met
and
wide.
went
hurried
team on the Bates victory and expressing is Hot a so-called expert in the state who
,.cteat or have been tied, both of which
a punt and the Acadhopes of victories over Colby and would be willing to stake much either
fumbled
sincere
Knight
uld have been equally disastrous.
;owdoin. All the telegrams were re- way. Both teams seem to be as evenly
emy recovered on the 35 yard line. Two
(olby, who has been playing adverse
passes put the ball on the Maine 10 yard
ceited with enthusiastic cheers of approv- matched as could be asked for and both
....al.:ill all season, suddenly sprang into
are certain to be in top form for their
and
third,
the
intercepted
al from the rooters.
Ala:, but Moore
ting, and, showing a brand of football
former cheer supreme test. It will be one of the greatball in Maine's
'17,
the
with
McCusker
"Joe"
ended
half
the
taw. to them, staged a rally and nearly
leader, was there instilling ginger into est battles in the long history of state
possession in midfield.
It was a rejuvenated
ii the game.
the crowd and bringing forth their lusti- series, of that there is no doubt.
The freshmen rushed the ball to the
t,-.ou that made the Maine Bear tear its
Last Saturday Bowdoin was able to
The
downs.
for
est yells. Joe revived the "Sandwich"
goal line, but were held
out in an endeavor to hang a goodnose out Bates after a tough scrap by a
met the approval of everyone.
kicked from behind their own
which
visitors
•defeat on the "old grey mare." Not
The speakers were especially effective 13-fr score, Compared with Maine's imgoal to Knight, who ran back 20 yards.
I., did the visitors • stop Maine several
because they gave short, snapppy speeches pressive swamping of the Lewiston team
Moran was knocked out, but remained in
when near the goal line, but threatfirst
two
which were right to the point. The the previous week, this 'would seem to inthe game. A lung pass and
., I to score themselves.
.VSDRI.: Cu so isa
coaches emphasized the splendid, hard- dicate offhand that there was nothing to
.downs by Moore put the ball within scorI'laine outrushed and outpassed Colby.
working team Maine has this year. Paul it but Maine. However, on the same day
ing distance and Jack Moran took it over.
i. 1,rudn,,, Colby
kricemen garnered 12 first downs
Lamoreau gave a hopeful talk and told the Bears had their hands full in turtling
Zakarian kicked the goal.
7. Brown. Bates
yards in rushing, while Colby
how
opened
the men worked to develop front a back one of the best teams which Colby
After the next kickoff, Bridgton
Stinsiiii. Maine
U) first downs and 100 yards in
up an aerial attack, and two long passes 9 & 10. Noyes & NleNaughton, l tutu team that barely defeated Fort Williams ever sent to Orono, and were only able
tune. Maine completed four out of
to a team that swept Bates off her feet. to canny out on top by one point. The
put the ball on Maine's 5 yard line. Born- 11. Allen, Colby
t..co attempts at passes for a total yard"Wes" Elliot, '01, told of the first cham- Bates team which went down before
stein broke the ice and added the extra 12. Chesley. Bates
9.) and Colby attempted 21, compionship team Maine ever had, which Maine and the team which battled Bowpoint by a drop kick.
13. Noble, Maine
. tan; six for a gain of 87 yards.
was the first team to beat Bowdon'. Be- (loin to a stand-still were two different
Bornstein fumbled a high punt in the 15. Murray. Maine
he scoring plays kept the spectators
himself, there were two other mem- outfits, according to Professor Ilitchner,
sides
final canto and Moyer recovered and
51
their feet every minute. Maine scored
bers of this text) prest•nt. Attorney Gen- who refereed the Bates-Bowdoin conwould have scored had he not stumbled.
il,e first period, and Colby scored late
eral Fellows gave a speech that kept the test. Colb, which failed to wake up
Nloore made a first down, and successive
i• the stt,,n(1, and was starting on her
audience in constant laughter, and livened against Bowdon' until the second half of
the
put
Moran
and
Brown
by
thrusts
again when the half was over.
up the earning in general. "Cracker" their game, was a different Colby when
ball in position for Moore to ring the bell
Maine received the ball on Erickson's
%Vilma' gave the students an idea as to it faced the Bricemen here Saturday. And
for the third score. Zakarian again came
i•at a on Colby's 43 yard line. Peakes
wtoriwasi
teain
how they should get their lessons and how so the old di,pc bucket, which has taken so
The freshman relay
.hru with the extra counter. The game
Coltart gained 13 yards and a five
reinter-class
the
of
round
play the game hard. "Cy- Brown, many kicks in the past two weeks, is in
to
final
th
later.
oilsimm
ended about a minute
rI penalty helped matters. Peakes
lay meet, which was run between the president of the Athletic Association, terrible turmoil as the reputed dopesters
(Continued on Page Sir)
.pped back into punt formation and
try to make out whether the Blue of
(Continued on Page Six)
hakes of the Maine-Colby game, by dethrew a long pass to Nannigan for a 38
Maine or the Black and White of Bowand
Sophomores
Juniors,
feating the
.tr.(1 line. Coltart made two yards in two
doin ought to watt: on high Saturday
Seniors in that order. The freshmen led
s.
Coltart threw a short pass over
night.
all of the way, and showed a surprising
the line for a touchdown, Nannigan being
on past records Maine has the edge,
amount of speed. Their time was 4:491.i.
the one to score it. Peakes kicked the
but
records mean nothing when the state
followthe
of
composed
Tlw teams were
series games roll around, as has been
front placement.
Contrary to appearances, the assembly ing men:
In the second period Colby got the ball
The first intercollegiate debate of the proved conclusively time and time again
Freshmen: Harding, Toothaker, Marin front of Coburn Hall last Tuesday
.11 her own 44 sard line by an exchange
Armitage,
season at Maine will take place Decem- in past years. Maine has scored 109
110011 was neither a mob, a panic, nor a shall. Hardy. Commlell, Tolman,
..i punts. A pass from McLean to SeekWesLathr,p,
2. It will be a triangular debate with points to 12 for her opponents and has
ber
in,
of
Berens,
mm.
group
a
t,
W interbe
co-ed strike. It was merely
ins netted 32 yards. Drummond ham- sorority girls awaiting the results of bid- (Int and Nlaxim.
Maine sending an affirmative team to won six straight games, a record fully as
mered the Maine line three times for ten
atept nnzhat, NCW Hampshire. New Hampshire send- good as that of any team in the country.
J uniors: Reed. Li,v
ding. Due to the necessary confusion
).trils, then failed to gain in the next.
which apparently Folia an, Blind. Adams, Young. Caldwell, ing an affirmative to Rhode island and Ilowd(pin has wun four games, against
and exclamations,
Boston University, New Hampsphire,
Lrielvson failed to complete a pass and
amused masculine onlookers, the process Fred Thompson. Ital. Williams, Porter. Rhode Island an affirmative to Maine.
( oil.) and Bates, was beaten by Tufts,
then threw one over the goal line. Minthe
amendon
be
18th
yiestion
will
GamLarsen,
Bixby,
G.
rather
Sophomores:
Coburn,
at
place
took
of bidding
Intl barely touched it with his fingers, and
and tied Amherst, having a total of 61
than the Library, as formerly. Accord- age, Cooper, Russell, Teague, Brown, H. ment. By final tryout, the men making
points tim opponents' 38. Both teams have
-eekins caught it just back of the line
'28,
E.
arc:
Kelly
J.
ing to custom and Pan-llellenic ruling the Murray. Ryder, Hamlin, Niles, McCar- the debating squad
ir (ulh's (ally points.
(lime
ahead rapidly in the past few weeks
G.
E.
G.
Ashworth
'30,
I'.
J.
'28,
Young
rushee received her bid in private, wrote thy.
and have of course been pointing all the
Colby's left half, intercepted her acceptance anti appeared at the door
and
Laughlin
'30.
A.
'30,
K.
McAlory
N.
Seniors: Andrews, Rights, Culbertson,
pass and tore up the field for 35 yards
New men will be added to the squad as season' for this one big game. Both are
of Coburn wearing, as emblem of her Moore. Guilfoyle, T. Bixby, Hobson,
until Osgood forced him out—one of Colsoon as they manifest sufficient ability and brilliant offensive teams, with plenty of
pledgedom, a ribbon bow of her chosen
Scribner, Cogswell. Torrey, interest. The next debate will be with power, and both have developed strong
Stitham,
three interceptions.
sorority's colors. It was at this stage of
In the third period Maine carried the
Vermont in January, and a trip will be defenses against each other's plays. Bowthe procedure that the joyous shrieks kounsville.
hall down to the 2 yard line. Peakes
taken in March which will include de- don' began preparing for the Maisie game
rent the air and she fell to the embraces
•
bates with Clark College, Boston Uni- last week, even before tackling Bates.
threw another pass to Nannigan but of her newly acquired sisters.
•
versity, and Massachusetts Aggies. Men This week Coach Jack Cates has tx-en
CALENDAR
The sororities announce their pledges
"Mickey" Callaghan of Brewer intercepta team are eligible for two hours cred- working hard to bring this defense into
on
ed this same pass and was oft up the field. as follows:
NoVEMIIKI 4
perfect condition for Fred Brice's decepit.
Delta Delta Delta: Brenna Blaisdell,
(Continued on Page Six)
tive
Gamma Delta
tactics and forward passes, which are
Phi
Smoker,
Faculty
show
the
is
will
inIt
girls
taped that
• I fora Colomy, Isabelle Brown, Dorothy
7:00
giving the Brunswick men plenty to think
Lord
enough
to
the
up
take
terest
challenges
Ross, Sylvia Gould, Mary Crowley, Ruth
)n account of financial loss due
4:15
Alpha Chi Sigma, Auhert
which Mr. kahe has received. These about. On the other hand, Maine has
Harriet Scott.
Greenlaw,
, lack of patronage in past years,
will include several out-of-town trips as been getting ready to break up Bowdoin's
NOVEMBER 6
Chi Omega: Thelma Shea, Lois Burr,
the Athletic Association announces
well as the participants receiving credit pet plays, which have been scouted in past
Ilowdoin-Maine tiame, Brunswick
Ilan. Edna Bailey, Winona Flint,
Pauline
that there will be no special train
oa- work dime. Florence Gushee is girls'
L'ilk.ersity Holiday
Rackliff. Helen MacLaughlin, ZelEdna
games, and also has in turn been conhi Brunswick. However, reduced
debating manager.
9
Ilutchins(na
Noes:tam
((ontinued on Page Two)
Kathryn
MacKenzie,
da
rates have been obtained from the
There has already been arranged a
Winslow
Roney,
12,
Jeannette
Room
Phi Sigma,
Maine Central which allows the
Alpha Omicron Pi:
schedule i.f inter-fraternity debates. Pre- •
.thlent to make the r.anal trip
El Circulo Espanol, Fernald 4:30
Pauline Nickerson, Elizabeth Mason,
liminaries will he held November 3, and
III Saturday evening after the I
r.,tit Bangor to Brunswick for
Nowt:MBES 11
final debates November 5. The fraterAndrews, _Esther Ilawkes,
Kathleen
it' mss
Maine game there is to
on the regular train which
nities already signed up are Lambda Chi
. rmistire !fay. University Holiday
he an informal dance in the BowEleanor Clark, Eunice Barrows, Dorothy
leaves Bangor at 7:35 A.M. Re1Ipha. Alpha Tau ()mega. Sigma Chi,
hint lonmasium under the auspices
NovEmssa 12
Mayo, Louise Grindle, Henrietta Mcturn must he made the $ame (lay oil
..f
the Student Council. Maine
Sigma,
SigDelta,
Kappa
Tau
Phi
Delta
Party,
Informal
l'i Beta Phi,
Lean. Helena Johnson, Sylvia Kurson.
the 8:35 train out of Brunswick.
students are invited to attend.
Club
ma
and
Sigma
Nu,
Alpha
Phi
Epsilon,
Country
which arrives in Bangor at 10:50.
Phi Beta Phi: Margaret Warren, Ber(Continued on Page Two)
•
(Continu(d on Page Six)
•
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The Game Should Be the
in Years
Best .

Bricemen Suffer No Serious
Injuries

INTERCLASS RELAY
WON BY FRESHMEN

SORORITY BIDDING
IS INTERESTING

FIRST DEBATE ON
DECEMBER FIRST

THE

Mame U.,:aittpuri

MAINE

CAMPUS
(Continued /room Page One

CORRESPONDENCE

Member ot N.E.I.N.A.
Published

Thursdays during the college
year by the students of the University it

ORGANIZATIONS

The Black Bear and the White
Bear Fight for Title Saturday

COLUMN
RIGH1

Editor. Maine Campus:
cooing a few new ones to use against
The I—aril of Trustees have passed a
'ss.ssiss---sss_s_soss=
Brother Joseph in his own den. Accordfrater
Lambd
Alpha
Chi
rule
"SI
sucnity
a
fresh
le
ion-biddi
men
ng
to
live
frain
Somewhere, amid all the
Editor -in-('hie(
........Edward M. Engel
literary tr..•
ternities after this year. This rule is ceeded in moving into their new house on ing to those in the know, Coach Brice has with which
I have bombarded
6. (•.tiswell
Managing Editors
the Eng',
handi
ng out a few plays this week in
g4iing to be harmful to the University College As enue in time for their first been
tF.11a.tt
Associate Editor .......
lr %A.t 4cl;
.c
'27.29
wt-it as ti, the freshmen.
informal dancing party of the year which the (lark secrecy of the indoor field which department these several yezirs, there is
=EP
For 'inc reasi on, the living quarters are to sik place ( octoober 30.
onight to ctimpletely baffle the wearers of the line "the stately sweep of campu
Department Editors
s elms
News Ir-alivr (Men)
(nts A. Swickert '28 not adequate for the needs of the freshand ivy-wreathed ghosts of
Sc'.eral Lambda Chi Alpha men from the White if they go off per schedule.
colleg
e
Editor
tVt
bane
omen) Bessie A. !luny '27
News
Regarding the make-up of the teams, That line, more
and Bilston University were guests
Sports Editors Okay..11,1•,Y.1 II. Stithain '2: man class. This year, approximately
than any other I base is
1 Ma'thew Williams '2r three tumuli-ill
and twenty-five freshman of the es cuing. Professor and Mrs. J. H. Bowdoin has, in individual men, a big ever
Sports Eilimr (Women). Amy B. Adams
writte
n,
or
read,
expres s the reaSocial Editor
Dorothy M. Steward '2s boy
are on the campus. The greater luddilston, Professor and Mrs. Pollard edge. Cates has adopted the novel policy
Fraternity Editor
Allan B. Chesterton '2;
son
which
impel
s
me to go to scbs,'
ooi these hate moved into fraterni- and Mr. and NIrs. Thompson were the this fall oli having two complete teams,
Chapel Editor.
Irene M. Engel '27
ties, but the (I. irmuit.ories still have nearly chaperones.
one of which is supposed to be as strong Mans' days have found me far
Bastooss Deportment
as many as they call hold. There is promas the other, and the Bowdoin coach can Maine, but always there remained,
51
Business Manager
Stuart H. chasman
ss
Asst. Business Manager. Otville T. Swift 2/ ise of the freshman class next year beon Saturday evening, October 30, an take his complete varsity out at once and set intangible, illusi
ve yet real, that gripCirculation Mamigt r
Herbert Amer. '29 ing larger than et en. • If this is to be the
iormal dance was held at the Beta replace it with another eleven, said to be
case, ho ow are they all going to live in Theta Pi house. The committee in charge just as good. This gives the Polar Bears ping something which must etas' bind me
Reporters
Annette S. Matthews '2;. Florence Kirk '27. the two dormitories?
was Joseph Gay, George Dudley and an edge in replacement material which kindest thoughts to school. I am notoriLucy Farrington '27, Margaret J. t1hite '27,
In these dormitories, the freshmen are Hector !spans. A Paul Jones and a nov- Maine, with a dearth of suitable substi- ously an unbeliever, my road
li"pe E. Craig 'X Annett, E. Lane '27, Mary
has alit,
1.. Mahoney '29, Winona Young '29.
on their own humor to keep up in their osty (lance were included in the program. tutes in many positions, will be without. !well the strong
one of the ap•state,
studies, and to regulate their habits as
Music was furnished by the Country However, the 'Maine first team showed set, for all
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
my apparent revolt
ttell
against
as if they had a proctor to watch Club Orchestra. The chaperones were last week that it could stand the strain
Single Copies. Five Cents
-the
thing
s
as
they are," if there is
Enteted as second class matter at the
them. But freshmen are generally Mr. and Mrs. William Mac Sawyer, Mr. .if playing through a lull game witho
ont
ut
office, Orono, Maine.
Printed by the University Press, Orono. ising men who have not been away from and Mr,. Frederick Youngs and Profes- substitutio ai and, barring possible serious thing that best expresses my philosopli ,
Maine.
hiime-intluenee. and the result is that they .5 or and Mrs. Paul I). Bray.
it is campus elms. Their yearning,
injuries, few will be made this week.
upg.1 down in their studies, and some
have
In the matter of weight, Bowdoin ward-sweeping grace, their cool,
autumto leave after examinations. In a fraPhi Gamma Delta held an informal again has the advantage, and will out- nal sereni
ty, their delicate branches strainternity this is different. There is a gen- dance. Saturday evening, Octob
Fraternity Singing
er 30. weigh Maine in the line 20 pounds to the ing upwar
d toward the benedicti,,a of tht
eral rule, in all fraternities, that all fresh- Snappy music was furnished
by Shea's man and in the backfield, 15 pounds.
sky, give halm for bitterness, and
A problem that all Maine Night com- men shall stay in every night except Fri- four piece orchestra. The chaperones Maine's eleven
relief
is admitted to be one of
s and Saturdays. The freshmen get were Doctor and Mrs. Eyster
mittees hate had to face is that of pro, and Mr. the lightest in the history of American for weary spirits. How benign they are
into the habit of studying et-cry night, and Mrs. Buck.
vidine suitable entertainment to keep the
football and in the light of this fact its
an October afternoon—how redoler,
and once this habit is well established, it
7.1
remarkable showing to date is more note- L of efireless laughter
cr1ms1 toogether at the bonfire. Speak- isill be
and still more carecarried on in the years he is an
The following officers were elected at worthy.
ing is out of the question because in the spper-classman.
' less youth! What singing hordes of
a recent meeting of the local branch of
Frank Farrington, the Bowdoin captain,
o ea air, With the tire snapping and
The strongest habits that a college man :he American Institute
of Electrical En- needs no introduction to Maine. He is the memories the remembrance of theta
cracking nearby, Ow speakers become its wakes are established in his freshman :ineers:
big Ili'wit,
threat. But he can be brings to one far from the campus.
President, Paul E. Watson; vice-pres- stopped and he was stoppe
audible. and besides, eversome has heard year. If lie is in a fraternity, Ile gets
d last year .\nol then the lights in the Library, shinhelp irom an upper-classman and gets ident. Paul Lamor
eau; treasurer, B. in the Maine game. Morrell, Foster, ing thru the amber
(assist!) speaking for one evening in the
-tinted dusk of a Make
into the habit of doing his work regular- o'osior; secretary.
Robert Scutt.
ohnstead are the other Bowdoin backs
gymnasium. There has also been enough ly. In a obormitory,
ulay,
the
tired
bante
r between lunnewarol
the freshman has no
This (organization meets twice a month who will he contin
ual bothers to Maine
cheering and singing of University songs. one who, care's enough about his work to soil is compo
I:, und sttxlent and instructor, the note of 1
sed of faculty and students Saturday. Forsythe, Ecke, and
LancasSinging of fraternits- s lugs at this time make him stay in nights.
enrolled in the department of electrical ter in the line will
cosmic sadness underlying the happy
give
Maine
a
busy'
day.
Then
the question of boarding fresh- engineering.
to ogether with a Immoirous act or two done
It
will
be
a
great
game,
with both teams taoices of a youthful quartet singing about
men is another major problem. SomeThe purpose ooi the organization is to at their best and
in pantomime seem to be the solution of
fighti
ng
desperately to "the Engineers—with the dirt behind their
thing must be done immediately if the promote intere
st in this branch of tech- avoid being dumped into secon
the pro•bletn. A1014)1101 very little publicity coming rule is to
d place. ears"—all the trivial details which help
go into effect. It is it' ogy. Several prominent
electrical en- And, with almost 1800 tickets sold on
had been gittit tin.: part of the program generally known that many
too make bearable the tediousness of textof the fel- 'sineers have consented to deliver talks the campus
to students and alumni, it is
last week. all o of the social organizations lows had to live in fraternity houses dur- this winter on differ
books
ent phases of the safe to predict that practically every
, these are the things that college
stuexcepting four fraternities responded. ing freshman week. Then when the up- electrical field. Short papers on this
dent
and
slms
a
must
subgood
share
always mean to me.
of
the
facult
y
will
per-classmen came back, the dormitory I ject will also be
The Iletas for the men and the Tri Delpresented by various mu- be in the Maine stands to cheer
Captain
t:m(116ms became worse and several dents and by
24
engineers from several in- Lamoreau's team on to anoth
tas for the girls hold the honors for this freshmen
er victory
were forcibly ejected front their dustrial plants.
and another state championship.
year.
rooms. What will be the result if all
51.
Bonfires radiate goold fellowship; sing- the freshmen and some of the upper-classA Hallowe'en house party was given
(Cont
inued
from
Page One)
men
have
to live there next year?
ing is conducite to good fellowship. Singby Sigma Phi Sigma, Saturday
night, First Debate on December First
51 —
Signed F. B. '30
October 30. The committee in charg
ing and shouting around a bonfire before
e of
Fast Monday night the advisory board
Nt
festivities consisted of Henry Trask Eta Kappa
a battle also appeals to our barbaric in
. There are more wanted.
,
••1 the Maine Christian Association held
Ifenry Beatty, and Otto White. Ghost
There is a third phase of debating that a banquet to initia
s,
stinct s.
te its drive for funds
cats, witches, and Jack-o-lanterns
were does not seem to be so important but mitosis; faculty members. Professor JanWith an car open for comment, the
very effective decorations. Music
was when it is comsidered that two thirds (of sen, chairman of the advisory board, inwriter has heard much coonstructive but
furnished by the Island City Five.
The the people trying for a place on the pres- tro aimed President Boardman for the first
ahaperimes were Mr. and Mrs. Lee
noo aolterse criticism of the singing part
Gard- ent squad were freshmen and that three lasik('r. Henry Trask spoke for the stuof the program. Why not establish it
A natiiinal conference of the Louncil iner, and Prof. and Mrs. John Briscoe of these freshmen won place
s, the impor- dent body, followed by Professor A. I).
as
Student Christian Associations of the and Mr. and Mrs. Ashley were guests. tance of the Maine debati
a regular Maine Night custom?
ng league of the lrahatii iii Washingtoon, D. C. Mr. A. 1
The
Hallowe'en idea was cleverly car- Sec.intlary- Schimi
colleges and universities of the United
ls becomes apparent. Deering and Mr. Charles Crossland of
.14
States is to be held in Milwaukee, Wis- ried out in the order of dances which The question for secon
dary schoods this the finance committee outlined plans for
On to Bowdoin
consin. frost' December 28, to January I. consisted of a Bat's trot, Owl's trot, year is. Resolved: That
ilrise. A total of $160 was subscribed
congress should
At last the Asstwiateil l'ress and
other This is to be the first conference of its ;hoist waltz. Pumpkin waltz, and others. establish a single department of
'it the spot by the twenty-two faculty
Natio
nal
Itt•‘‘ sert ices are 'siting
St
Defense. with separate bureaus for
Maine credit for kind too be held as a national gathering,
Army, members present. Thought members of
Student assent has been given to
and is replacing set eral of the smaller
hating a g..1.41 foidliitil team. Fortu
Navsand Air forces.
the
the faculty hate usually contributed only
nate meeti
ngs which are held each year. Ad- proposal too do away witlt lectures at RolThe preliminary debates will
for them that they are. otherwise their
alsout
lour hundred dollars annually in
take
place
&tosses, data stssions, and discussions on lins College. Florida. The inn ovation thrissut the state this
the
winter
offices winlid Is' '
past,
.
this year promises a much larger
All
affirm
,
formed and stamp
ti
as
proposed los- President Hamilton suit e teams
eded the Christian way of living at the
will travel, all negative teams sum to carry on the
pres- Holt,
by indignant alumni.
many important
forme
r tiditiir of The Independoa. debate at Nome.
ent time will make up the program.
The finals will take branches of work connected with the AsInstea
d
comin
.5I so ask why pluitographers, with
g
to classes for lec- place at I from..
The quota of delegates for the Univercameras capable of taking action pic- sity of Maine is eight men and women. tures the students will attend to study.
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I'lims are now- under way to fill this 'Hie usual Ho minute period will be length- INTER-FRATERNITY DEBA
tures, tight shy of all Orono wimes.
TINI;
Even opsota. and
ened
ti
itwo
his stirs, The students will
several students have already
SCII Ell-LE
high 'Chi.1.1 games in the southern
study in classes under guidance
part decided to spend a part of their
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Chris
tmas profes
of the state are shoo it in action
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som and in constant consultation
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with him "tlw purpose being to
sundas papers but a state series
Alpha
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I hail
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class
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ler presided at the meeting of the Maim,
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be due Tuesday
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Tau Library
afterniion when about eighteen the hours and duties of a business office." ()mega
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Associ
ation
aff.)
in
Brewe
Th,
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A
majorits “I the students were favoriirphans. from the ()rphans' Ili mile
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meeting to m& the form of a round table
might he due to tight-mouthed coaches
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ably impressed with the idea; some
of
alld ranging in age from
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four
Current
to
Sigma Aloha Epsilon (neg.)
sears past %%boo have antago
Delta Miss Ruth Literature. Mr. Walkley
nized the ten years. were entertained with a Hal- jections, however, were raised. The Tau Delta
Young of the staff attended
I
aff.)
principal doubts were as follows: Profe
press. At present. coaches
sother meetings on Thursday and Frida
Brice and loowe'en parts.. Under the auspices of the sors
Nov.
4,
8:15y
9:30
who hate not adapted themselves to
Y.W.(-.A. which gave the party,
Kanaly arc willing at all times
afternoons.
the the chang
Sigma Nu (neg.) vs. Phi Kappa
to make childr
ed
(aff.)
condition and make use of
en were called for by some of the
statements about their teams
Earlier in the month Mr. and Mrs.
Friday, Nov. 5
and they college girls who own
the two-hour period to deliver an
extendears.
Walkley and Miss Bowler atten
Phi
have the stows' will of all newsp
Eta
Kappa
(neg.
ded the
) vs. Theta Chi
ed lecture, outside work continuing
aper men.
Upon their arrit al at Balentine
meetings of the American Library
as aff.)
the befor
John Mali,'tics. University
Ase; the problem of the working stusports writ- yostngsters were taken to the sunparlor
sociation in Atlantic City and Philad
The debates will be held in 275
eldent
er for seteral dailies, is
and
ohich
A.S. phia. Over
that of the athlete who suffers
was appropriately decorated
doing much to
fifty delegates from foreign
for from
There will be three neutral judge
s,
the
overst
seuffed
occasi
correct this press indifference
schedules; the neves- lected
on. Arlene Robbins '24 mi
countries were in attendance, to
by supplyby the public speaking depar
help
Arily doubled number of confli
tment. comme
dressed in ghost attire and served in
ing accurate, timely facts.
cts,
with
morate tin' fiftieth annitersary of
the
The
winners of these debates will meet
Ilis "dope" is capacits of
their at
inconv
story
enienc
es.
teller,
as
meeting the story
well as during the week (of
the fioundine tof the Association.
also hoeing heeded. Last mock
Nov. 7. The trophy
At one
the Imo ito tot-table and imprac
he wrote demaixls of the children in
tical con- too he awarded
of
a moist dethe two "Maine Breakfasts" which
the advance write-up in the
to
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final
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winni
ng
slime
lightf
team
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recitation rooms. A more
way. Peanut hunts and many
Camtits of
Mr. ‘Valkley helped get togeth
will he on display in a few
the Colby-Nlaine game. and
er, State
days.
this week is games added variety to the entertainment. serious ts,int raised was the question of
Librarian Henry E. Dutmack annou
to hither or not so radical a
nced
The children also helped, in their
to give us a similar write-up
change in
that he had discovered that one
way, by
on the
wh„
of
the
.,,
%%
lit,
pn,cedure would affect the standin lialcnting? Well,
singing several little songs which
Maine-Bowdon' game.
Kath- prime movers of the (original meeting of
they ing
.,i l sl liiis in academic circles.
erine Marvin has an itnpor
knew, and in offering to do the
tant position the A.L.A. fifty years ago
In spite of the itxlifferenee of the
Charleswas a native
Assurance was given by the
thi• year as assistant physic
press, ton. Refreshments of ice-cream
facult
al director. of .Maine—C. C. Jewett, who
y
and
cake
we all know that our team is
that these difficulties would be
was at one
Miss
the best in er served shortly before leaving
Lengs
el
appoin
ted her, and it's time Librarian of the
smoothed
time. out as
the country. It is the cleanest,
Smith
sonia
n InstiIf anyone had doubted the
the plan operates.—Ntut Stude
best
nt. mighty fine of Kay to work four hours tution of Washington.
success of the
a
cgkached, and hardest fighting i,f thim
afternoon, the words of childish
week
lit
developing the frail muscles of
appreciaIt di ws nil matter
freshmen. Katherine is qualified
tion. the sparkling eyes and
But it is going to take hard work
what
you
bear,
but
for the
Have you noticed the bright cuffed
to make
the happy It. w son bear
positiq at because last year she
it.— Frietetts.c.
smiles of the youngsters at
Bowdoin believe it next Satur
won the corduroy trousers that some of our coldas. Let
leaving were
girls' tennis championship.
So while Miss legians have affected?
et idence enough.
us all be at Brunswick if we hate to
Have these troubeg.
Lengyel is busy with hocke
y, Katherine sers been copied from the
11
I instructs
bum, or ride box cars to get there.
high school
in tennis. Katherine is a
Yell
The Registrar announces
goocl boys from the neighboring towns?
that
yourself hoarse, the cheer leaders
iocke
y
player too, and was fast on
Thursday. Not ember IL .1rmis
arc championship is going to
the
tice
be ours for anroad to "making" varsity
good, the team is good, and the state
Hay.
will
be
a
hockey when
other )ear.
If time be of all things the most
Dr. Hunt announced that
pre('
she had a weak ions, wasti
ng time must be the greatcst
heart and must stop playing.
prodigality.—Fraaklia.
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M.C.A. Advisory Board
Initiated Annual Drive

Student Conference to
Be Held at Milwaukee

M.L.A. Held Meeting
In Brewer Last Week
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• ,entlemai
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1
44 pair
mite pair
one glasi
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Lost

IIGHT

the lirerary teatit
[weird ile English
there is
ep oi campus !
eln
s of ci!ege
hails"
any other I hue

expresst:s the tea.
to go to schoot
d me far trot.,
-e remained, clear

et real, that gri1.
lust ever bind me
)01 I am
notori• road has always
the apostate, and
nt revolt against

if there is one
,s my philosophv,
eir yearning, up.
leir cool, aututu.
e branch straill-

and Found Department

he Lost and Found department which
recently changed from the M.C.A.
.:ng to the Registrar's office has the
articles awaiting
• \1 ing unclaimed
:
!r I !IA
S black silk scarf.
!..trly'
kutleman's checked scarf.
Chive hairs ladies' gloves.
hie pair gentleman's fleece-lined gloves
hie gentleman's gray kid glove.
pairs bone-rimmed glasses.
bone-rimmed glasses in case.
pair
, lire
I

me glass case.

One nickel-plated compact.
Five keys.
One small rosary.
One bracelet.
One University button-hole seal.
One gold ring—school: SHS—initials:
W.W.K.
Four Eversharp pencils.
Three fountain pens.
(inc pair earlaps.
A lady's hair pin.
One bill fold containing two keys.
These articles may be retrieved at any
time by proper identification. All articles found in. hist on the campus should
be reported to the bureau.
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High School Becks
Convened at Winslow

on I ugh.
ord.
ph.-ii I ligh\
Unity High. \\ indham High and Wilton
Acadetto.
Frid.0 attertio.wn the cattle judging conteA u as held. on by Norway
High.
The potato judging contest was won by
South Paris High.
Friday evening a rope splicing contest
was held. Fort Fairfield carried off the
honors. After this Dean Merrill gave a
short talk to the boys and presented the
cups to South Paris and Norway schools.
A social time was then held and refresh-

foe annual state contest of vocational
agricultural schools was held at ‘Vinslow
Hall. october 15 and lo. One hundred
bios and their teachers were entertained
at the fraternity houses and dormitories.
The schools represented were Anson
Academy, East Corinth Academy, Fort
Fairfield High, liampden Academy,
Moulton High, Lee Academy, Leavitt
Institute..Limestone High, Norway High, ments served.
Saturday morning was the poultry killPatten Academy, South Paris High, Sol-

Third $2f000"CONTEST
r t,

dusk of a Maine
tween homeward
ctor, the note of
ing the happy
tet singing about
dirt behind their
Ails which help
.ousness of textigs that college
o me.

FIRST PRIZE
$1,000°°

'

for the best suggestion

FL

SECOND PRIZE . . $50000
for Ow next best suggestion

50 PRIZES

JUDGES
GEORGE MCDEVITT . . . .
MORTON

"Don't be stubborn,Sir!
Solomon was the first wise man
who said "Nothing ventured...
nothing gained."
America was discovered by a
man Nvho'd try anything once.
We K.vow that OLD GOLD is a
better cigarette.
We KNOW that it is the smoothest and most satisfying cigarette
ever parked between a pair of
lips.

most pret'le great(

ROBERT W. 0 ft R . . . .

&
inc., Advertising Ageruy

But the proof is in the smoking.

rr I I IS is the third Om Goer) headline contest
—with another olden pot of $2,000 in prizes.
Get on )our thinking cap— you may get $1,000
out of that pot!
The Lorillard Company think the advertisea dandy for OLD Gow Cigament alongside
rettes. But what shall the headline be? A
headline makes or unmakes an advertisement.
You are invited to submit your headline idea.
The i bstinate man in the picture is refusing to
Gows. The young lady behind the
try
counter knows that a stubborn man misses a lot
of thrills. What is she saying to him, to get him
to change his mind?
Your headline must not be over ten words,
including the four first words "DON'T BE
STUB'S( )1(N, SIR!" That gives you a maximum of six words to add.
52 prizes totalling $2,000.00 will be awarded
for the 52 headlines w hich most cleverly get
over the pram of this advertisement . . . in the
opinion of the judges.

flow can we "make good" our claims if you
won't test them fairly with your taste! Here's
what a lair tryout of OLD GOLD will prove to
you:—That a cigarette can have plenty of punch
without any punishment. 1 hat it can have all
the aroma and fragrance in the world without
taxing or tiring your tongue or throat. -1 hat
you can smoke it morning, noon or night ...
as many as you like ... with maximum enjoyment and without regret or after-effect. Now
we lease it to you, Sir:—Isn't it worth • few
cents to make these great discoveries?

PLENTY OF PUNCH ••BUT NO PUNISHMENT

OLD GOLD
THE SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE

for

20

cents
15

o "
Ap
44.446.
."16.

CONTEST

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT, Dirision
P. LORILLARD CO., 119 W. 40th St., New

.

Contest opens November 1St 2nr1 closes NOVe111her 1,th. All replies must be mailed to reach the
Lorillard Company by or before midnight of November 15th. V inners will be announced the week of
November 29th.
Anyone—of either sex—mav compere. excepting employes of the P. Lorillard Company, or
their affiliated companies.
care(2\ Read the text of the above advertisement .
*-7/ fully. t;et posted on the (canoes of Ow (sous
Cigarettes. Then submit the most appmpiate headline
starring with the wi,rds "DON'T BE ST( !MORN,
SIR:" and using nr t over ten words all t. Id. 'The
shorter the headline, the better, if it gets ovi r the point.
Originality, clearness, brevity, neatness and
legibility will count.

(2)

(4)

125
York City

My suggrnion for the headline of the OLD GOLD
advertisement (Contest No. 3) is as follows:—

RULES

(1

S. RIYT8KV . . . . President,
Collegiate Special ddvertising Agency, inc.

JULIUS MATHEWS.... Representathw of48
New England Newspapers
ft
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Theta Chi held its first informal dance
at the Chapter house October 23. Music
was furnished by Cobby O'Brien's orchestra. Chaperones were Professor and
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. W orthily.

CAN YOU SUGGEST THE CLEVEREST WORDS TO COMPLETE
THE HEADLINE IN THE ADVERTISEMENT BELOW?

wnediction of the
rrness, and relief
• benign they are
1n—how redolent
still more care:wing hordes of
•ance of them
,m the campus.
le Library. shin-

advisory board
kssociation held
Irive for funds
Professor Janisory board, in:Ian for the first
Ace for the stuD.
rofessor
C. Mr. A. L.
i Crossland of
lined plans for
was subscribed
ty-two faculty
h members of
mtributed only
rs annually in
a much larger
.ny important
1 with the As-

won by lase Academy. Retug
sults were then announced for the winners
of the grand championship and South
Paris carried home the cup.
The Athletic Association entertained
the boys at both the freshman and Varsity
games on Saturday. Pictures of the
winning teams and a group picture concluded the events.

(,•3 Send your suggestion on the. coupon in this
--// advertisement, or a sheet of white paper. wntten
on one side of sheet. only. Sign your full name anti
address. You may submit as many suggestions as
you like, but each must he on a separate sheet of
paper, or a separate: coupon—ssith your name and
address in full.
In the event that several persons submit the
same winning headline, with equal neatness
and equal respect for the above conditions, the prise
for that headline will be divided equally among
them.
in The P. lArrillard Company will have the right
‘/ / to use as it pleases any of all headlines suggested. ...hr thr r they secure a prize or not.

(6)

"DON'T BE STUBBORN, SIR:

NAME
STREET
DATE

TOWN

be announced November 15th
The Winners of the FIRST HEADLINE CONTEST will the
third contest, November 29th)
INNERS

of the second contest WILL BE,

ANNOUNCED

November 22nd;
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Maine Masque Has
Total Scores of the
'44 General Lecture Course
Interesting History
Four Maine Colleges
Is Interesting
-SI-

Modern ad. "For rent, handsome bungaAt the first lecture of thy 1.L ial lecloette with a garagette. kitchenette, bathcourse, Dr. Iluddilston pleased the
ture
cite, parlorette and porchette."
students by announcing that he would not
allow any note taking while in attendance.
PruneIla: You used to wear corsets, Ihis lecture was given September 29, and
why did you gite them up?
was called "Egyptian Art.- In this lecPriscilla: 1 had a couple of complaints. .ure, Dr. Iluddilston began by pointing
int the new art era in America, mentionPaoaukts
ing the Lincoln memorial as a most exThe problem of why his professors :client example of real art. Then he restick to their jobs for the salaries they traced his steps from present day art to
get it the) are smart enough to teach him Greek art. Ilere special emphasis was
how to get a job at a bigger salary is one placed on the Greek love for fine things
problem the under graduate never solves. and the truth expressed in them. Very
little time, however, was taken up before
Neither do the professors.
beginning the main subject of the lecture.
Egyptian art began before Con fuscius
Soph.: "Did you ever take chloroBuddha. It was an experiment in the
and
form?"
alley
of the Nile. The Egyptians lived
Frush.: "No, who teaches it?"
by their faith. They desired life above
e%erything else and had a belief that man
Fond Mother: Good-bye, Bobby, and never dies, but that he carried on, Due
remember to dress warmly at college. 1 to Egypt's isolation, the country grew
don't want you to get that Fraternity and developed within itself. Egyptians
Grippe.
had faith, and great belief in everything.
There is no motion depicted in Egyptian
The more you study the more you know, art. It is simple, pure, and unaffected.
The more you know the more you forget, Wee.' no great thing has any characteristics other than poise, fixedness and imThe more you forget the less you know,
mobility.
So why study?
In the second lecture of the series givThe less you study the less you know,
en
I hlober n, Dr. Iluddilston gave his
The less you know the less you forget,
attention
to the subject of Greek Art A
The tess you forget the more you know,
few years ago he travelled extensively
So why study?
in Greece and studied the Greek masterpieces. His descriptions of the ruins of
"You say that you flunked in Spanish? ,reek temples are exceptionally good.
Why, I can't understand it."
h:e can almost see the marble ruins, mei"Same here. That's why 1 flunked it." owed by age, standing out as monuments
to that great people of long ago.
1/r. %Vhiteford: "What is meant by free
The Greeks had the love of the body as
terse?"
their chief inspiration—it was more beaurush : " 'oetry clipped from the ex- tiful
than anything else. It was a pricechanges."
less gift. They studied it carefully and
carved statues more beautiful than are
"1 didn't raise my shades to be a spec- produced ttxlay. The greatest
example of
tack."—Grimiell Malt.-aser.
the sculptor's art is Venus de Milo. This
relic from the glory that was Greece symBeatrice: Marriage is a fifty-fifty prop- bolizes the Greek
people—beauty, love,
osition.
t ruth.
Ferdinand: Sure, fifty for a new dress,
55
fifty for a new hat.—Goblin.
"Why did you stop singing in the
choir?"
"Because one day I didn't sing and
somebody asked if the organ had been

SI

New Worm Discovered
By Maine Scientists

In a recent interview with Mr. IL . R.
She--Let's go and sit out this dance.
Phipps, ass4)ciate enhiondogist at the
le---No, I'm afraid you'll catch cold.
Maine Experiment Statilin, it was learned
She--But it isn't very cold out.
that the department has recently compli
Ile—No, but I have one.—Voo Duo.
ed a series of imp.irtant investigations R.
-What did he say to the dean when he lating to the blueberry cut-worm, and
other destructiie insect pests.
fired him?"
Not only have the activities of thes.•
-Ile congratulated the school on turncut -w orms been checked in ‘Yashington
ing out such tine men."—Ex.
C4itnity. and other sections of Maine but
an
entirely new species has been disc..‘
Teacher—"If 1 were to give you six
rabbits, then six more, and then multiply ered. The originality. of this species is
by six, how many would you have? An- cm,utirtned in lcailing entomologists in all
of the various stations throughout the
swer quickly."
Willic—"Let's use cows. They don't /miry. The' BM species has been
called Thip. It greatly resembles the
multiply so last.---Ex.
familiar class of mites, although its hab_ _ NI
its are similar to that of the cut-worm.
It feeds partly upon leaves, and uses them
'so to form a shelter.
The familiar red-backed cut-worm has
I
iecently received much attention. This
The University. of Maine Glee Club dominant insect not only feeds upon blueheld its first meeting of the year at the ' I.erries alone but also destroys peas and
M.C.A. building October Si, The pros- •mitts in large quantities. The department
pects are favorable for a successful sea- :las successfully traced the life cyck of
son. The new officers are
this insect and has found that a mixture
President. I.e% IS J. Carpenter.
of bran and pads green is the most effecManager, Robert Scott,
tive method of extermination.
Assistant Manager, %%Aim Russell.
An annual loss of over $100,000 has rePublicity Manager, Wyman Gerry.
sulted from these cut-worms, mites, and
Leader of Glee Club, George Dudley.
thips since blueberry raising and canning
Leader of Instrumental Club, Carleton
became an important commercial indus1 ackett.
At present there are about forty men try. The work of these destructive pests
out. Anyone with any ability at all is is often mistaken for the effect of early
urged to try out. Plans are being made frosts and blights.
for a trip to Boston before Christmas vaMr. Phipps also stated that the departcation. The annual Aroostook Trip will
ment
is now busily engaged upon an inhe taken this year also.
ct

GLEE CLUB HOLDS
ITS FIRST MEETING

..estigatitni of the leaf beetle. This little
lisect formerly inhabited only beech
leates but has recently attacked apple
orchards in Winthrop. This change of
diet makes further research necessary in
.1-der to control the pest.
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President find Mrs. Harold S. Boardman held a reception at their home on
October 21. All the faculty and the
matrons of the fraternity houses and
dormitories were invited. The house was
charmingly decorated with pink and yelh mw chrysanthemums.

Sigma A
Phi Gam
Alpha 0
Beta Thi

Sigma P

);;rnIIit
'I
:.. ta
°1

sigma C
kappa I"

Ifelta Ze
Sigma

\

Si

The instrumental club is very actite
under the leadership of Carleton flackett. A few stringed instruments have
been added and each man is putting forth
-his efforts to make the club the best ever.
55

haliror several years after its inception,
the Masque remained the leading organization on the campus, but recent years
hate developed many features of tmiversity life which has left it a less conspicuous figure than it was in the beginning. It
it still linked however, with those activities which aim to contribute something
toward the creative and artistic inspiration of the student. It has aimed to stage
plas popular enough to appeal to all
classes, and classic enough to merit study.
The Masque has been the means of encouraging those interested in dramatics to
develop whatever talents they might have.
Probably the most outstanding example
of this is Malcolm E. Fassett, '10, who at
the present time is an eminent playwriter
and producer in New York.

The Parent and Teachers' Association of Brunswick is to hold
a supper at the Odd Fellows hall
on Pleasant Street after the Bowdoin game, November 6. Big supper, including beans, thirty-five
cents.

Pessimistic Pete remarks that about the
most futile effort he has seen in a long
while is a garter ad in a college humor
publication.--ifkla. Daily.
l'i--I want to call Ellen, where can i
get ahold of her?
Phi—I don't know. She's awfully ticklish.—Midd. Blue &Nom.

ing from the Drainatic Club of
1'4/7 and the Maine Dramatic Club of
iolo, the Maine Masque has in the nineCOLBY
made an earn.35 teen years of its existence
0 Itrimit
effort to present the best of dramas
est
6
0 N. II. State
at the University. Three plays are pro3
Lowell Textile
:luced annually on the campus at the pres21 ent time, and the plan of having these
14 Bowdoin
produced in various towns and
7
'• Maine
cities throughout the state will soon be
re% ived and carried out as it was in the
21,
paSt.
BATES
The Dramatic Club was founded by
%Vindsor Daggett, as a natural
Professor
0
2 Mass. Aggies
of a cout 7e in vocal expresoutgrowth
10
Tufts
27 sion. "As You Like It' was the first play
14brown
7
33 produced and the rehearsals were held in
(5 ilaiiteCoburn Hall. The first performance was
13 cis en in Brewer City Hall on May 17, of
— that year. In 1910, the Club was this83 solved and the Maine Masque was organ23
ized. After several years of ShakespearIOW DOI N
,.an plays. the Masque tired of this type
play and began the production of popu0
....... .
plays. In 1914 the first out-of-state
lar
o
7 N. H. State
play to be given was Moliere's "Les
7
\mherst
Femmes Savantes- in Methuen, Mass,
10 furing the war nothing was done, but in
Tufts
21 Colby
14 1921 activities were again assumed and
for Scandal- was selected
13 Bates
7 the "Sax
fur pruduction. Up to this time all parts
in the various casts were taken by Male
(11
38
sIttlit'01 S, and it was in this play that
MAINE
women were included for the first time.
I)nnitio, a women's dramatic organThe
Eort Williams
6
ization formed in 1920, was merged into
7 R. I. State
0
ti'e' Masque last year, so that membership
34 Middlvbury
0 is mpve open to all students.
21 ("inn'. Aggies
0
Colleges throughtout the country main.73 Pate,
0 tain some form of dramatic societies, and
in a few instances these are so highly de7 Colby
6
%eloped that they are almost considered
professional. At Maine, conditions have
12 as yet, not reached the stage where the

sTANDING

present society can be called proiessioLA
in any sense of the word. One of the
great handicaps which they have been
forced to imercume has been the attitus.e
toward dramatics, both throughout ti
state and at the University. This inch:.
ierence can be traced back to the tit:
when the Arts and Science College w.
has ing a difficult time to maintain its exi,tence.
Despite the feeling toward such acti
ties, a few students organized and ‘c.
the courage of their convictions as theil
only asset, produced their first play. A
group of skeptics attended that perfornlance, provided with lemons and ready
tempt. Needless to say, the lemons re
mained concealed and brilliant applau,.
took the place of any doubts which tit:

/
The stag at eve
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THIS fellow missed out on a heavy date tonight

by the close margin of one phone-call. But
don't waste pity on him. He has his jimmypipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert ...
grand little pals in time of stress.
When that cool, comforting smoke comes
curling uo the pipe-stem, troubles evanesce with
every puff. For P. A. is The National Joy
Smoke in fact as well as phrase. Cool as a
money-lender. Sweet as a check from home.
Fragrant as a pine-grove on a damp morning.
You'll like Prince Albert better than any
other tobacco you ever packed into a pipe.
You'll like theefriendly way it treats your tongue
and throat. You'll like the way it helps you over
the rough spots. Buy a tidy red tin today and see!

P. A. it iold esermiliere in
red tin., pound and halt.
pound In humsdori, and
pound cr,stat.glais humidors
1//1 irOnge•MOI.Orner lop.
Ind always with every bit
et bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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—no ("the.. tobacco is like it!
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.1PPlesauce" To Be Given Sophomore Girls Win
I
This Year
Interclass Hockey Series
By Chautauqua
—u—
The interclass hockey series ended Friicti‘ity on the part of the local Chauday
Lawrence
when the Sophomores won from the
which
of
committee
:Ina
.‘o-11 is chairman this year, has al- Seniors, 6-3, in the most exciting game
., begun. The dates for this year's of the season. The first half ended with
,.us Days have been announced the score tied, 1-1. Then the ball trav•
N..‘entber 17, 18, 19, and tickets are elled rapidly from one end of the field to
,cie iroin any of the guarantors, adult the other, and the score went 2-1, 2-2, 3-2,
.
1 costing $2.00. Season tickets are! 3-3, until the last five minutes of play,
• ,-11 sale after the opening of Chautau- • when the Sophs banged in three unex.01d as they represent a big saving pected goals.
SOPHOMORES
the cost of single admissions to each SENIORS
rw, Mahoney
:crtainment the committee advises that Preblei rw
ri, Robbins
1 orders be placed as early as possible. Hitchings, ri
cf, Robinson
The program for this year includes Sawyer, cf
hi, Callaghan
•'.:-cc musical concerts, two by the Artells Adams, li
lw, Kneeland
Cckson Concert Company, and one full
rh, Ashworth
by the Lowell Patton Artists, Orne, rh
ch, Collins
being the closing program. On the (fl'inmor, ch
.
lh, Webster
Hefting night comes an inspiring and in- Peabody, 111
rb, Thompson
rifling address by a former newspaper Merchant, rh
lb, Young
, :Mc Charles Howard Plattenburg, en- Farrington, lb
gk, Marvin
d -The Modern Tale of Two Cities." McLaughlin, gk
Goals: Preble, I; Sawyer, 2; Mahoney,
here are three entertainment numbers,
harks Ross Taggart,"The Old Country I; Robbins. 2; Robinson, 3.
Subs: Collins for Ashworth; Moore
I Iddler- on the second afternoon in a
rain of musical and entertainment for Collins.
51
• , cities, and the three act comedy-Applesauce" which occupies the
The Phi kappa fraternity held an in,
:- 11:1 time on the second evening.
formal dance at the chapter house SaturThis is said to make up a well rounded
day evening, November 30. Music was
ram of numbers to fit varying tastes
and as all the individuals and companies furnished by Hackett's eight piece orchappear have made their reputations of estra. Captain Ready was the guest of
.c.eral years standing on the other cir- honor and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wallace
cal. of the Swarthmore Chautauqua As- %sere the chaperones.
,“ciatiiin that organization vouches for
their ability to give entire satisfaction.
:season tickets may be obtained in a
Theta Chi: Sylvester L. Poor.
:cc, days from any of the following
Phi Mu: Kathleen Hunt.
crantors:
Sigma Nu: Fred Thompson.
1)elta Tau Delta: H. M. Riley.
Pi Beta Phi: Doris Bennett.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: C. H. Brown, Jr.
Phi Mu Delta : J. S. Andrews.
l'hi Gamma Delta: Fred C. Newhall.
Omicron
Alpha
Pi: Helen Peabody.
Beta Theta Pi: Lawrence P. Cogswell.
Phi Kappa Sigma: K. S. Field.
Kappa Sigma: A. D. Patterson.
t-igina Phi Sigma: Henry 0. Trask.
hirmitory Council: T. Heistad.
i'hi Eta Kappa: Robert Tate.
11pha Tau Omega: Arthur Sanford.
›igina Chi: Hollis H. Wooster.
kappa Psi: Mary A. McGuire.
Unita Gamma Rho: Earle T. Blodgett.'
LamIxla Chi Alpha: Fred D. Armes.
lielta Zeta: Annette Matthews.
Sigma Theta Rho: Jessie Lawrence. 1
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FROSH DEFEAI LEE
Old Town

Thursda) the ireslunan cross
country- team, on the 'hardest course in
Maine. out run the unbeaten team of Lee
Academy. It was a fight from the crack
the gun until the finish, between the
two captains for first place. Captain
harry Richardson of the Freshmen former runner and captain of Lee Academy's
team got the lead at the start but was
s,.on overtaken by Captain Lowell of Lee.
Lowell held this lead for the first mile
until passed by Richardson. For the next
mile they alternated in taking the lead
and then Richardson slowly surged ahead
with a lead of about two hundred yards
which he held to the finish. Next came
Lowell, Lee. 3rd, Haskell, Lee, 4th.
Stover, Maine. Mank, and Ramsdell,
Maine. tie for 5th. 7th, Ambrose, Maine,
5th. Kidder, Maine, 9th, Speed, Lee, 10th.
.Mcgaw, Lee, 11th, Thurlow, Lee, 12th,
Cobb, Lee, 13th, Sherrard, Lee.

'7he largest selling
quality pencil
in the world

Goldsmith's orono

!WPM'for .411

Kinds of lie ather

Leather Jackets, Sport Coats of all descriptions, Slickers,
Regular Student Slickers, Yellow, and Olive
Get Yours Now!

Goldsmith's "Toggery Shoppe"

THE UNDEBOAR
Made in London
"THE PIPE THAT CLEANS ITSELF"
SOLI) BY

G. A. King
—

Orono, Maine

•

17
black
degree

111.1".2
.4 4
--s,

GREETING CARDS
NCVELTIES

ss.

Superlative Li quality,
the %yr:rid-famous

PARK'S VARIETY

I
MILL Sr., ORONO.

ENUS

FRFD (..

PARK

ME.

1
•

pools
Buy
a
dozen

HARDWARE
PLUMBING—HEATING

U

•

give best service and
longest wear.

Notice

Plain ends, per doz.
$1.00
Rubber ends, per dos.
1.20
e4t all dealers
American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

10(7( discount on our entire line of haberdashery, boots and shoes,
and furnishings, to any student presenting this ad.
Ladies Ruby Ring pure silk full fashioned hose, every pair
guaranteed, $1.95

11
Freese's Men's
Stores

1,11"1 u".11i"

Family Dept. Store
Prop.
• I.
Foot of Mill St.,

First tnne in the history of tailor made clothes to
procure a rittlitetinn of P12,1)-27 line of the

International Tailoring Co.

▪1
sts•••
Cir,„COMW-

HERE'S
YOUR
CIIANCIt
Working your way through school
i; not so difficult, when selling Salem Products. A combination of
three of the following articles—
Vegetal Lilac, Eau de Quinine
Hair Tonic, Bay Rum, Florida
Water, each a 75# item; Magnesia
Dental and Comfort Shaving
Cream, each a 5W item, any three
for $1.00. Your profit 35* on
every $1 sale. Each man uses and
buy s them. Send $1, for sample
combination
to suit yourself.
NIoney refunded if wit satisfied.
SALIM
PRODUCTS,
INC.
13 Union Square, New York City.

B. K. Hillson's

Have Hundreds of New Suits and Overcoats at

$18.50 $23.50 $33.50
•••se

4.

SCRAM CbEJ1CRE

tr...
-• 14 •Li'l..1
""4-4••••

Matinee Daily at 2.31'

Bought through the Affiliated Clothiers, an organization of a Hundred
Great Stores with almost unlimited buying power

Friday, Nov. 5
Special First National Cast
-THE SPLENDID ROAD"

These are Suits that are

•

This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your

( outran* /hi in

Monday, Nov. 8
Alma Rubens in
"TIlE MARRIAGE LICENSE"

values else74'Iiere

TheSlickest Coaton theCampus!

Desks, Electrical Supplic.,
Smoking Sets, Stii(1 Lamps
-Why pay more elsewhere?"

Crit20i4441/Udent

OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN
ORONO
•

H. A. Mitchell
Tel. 61-2

Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Thursday, Nov. 11
Fred Thomson in
"HANDS ACROSS THE
BORDER"

I

Patronage.
krsraitces (Art $ 1.400,000,00

Tues. & Wed., Nov. 9, 10
Emil Jannings and Lya de Putti in
"VARIETY"

Saturday, Nov. 6
Geo. O'Brien in
"It I E EAGLE"

$25.00 to $50.00 Qualieties

1-

, Starting at 7.00 P.M.

•

tPliCkfit
No wen dressed college man is
without one. It's thi.: original,
correct slicker and there'snot h •
ing as smart or sensible for
rough weather and chilly days.
Made of famous yellow waterproof oiled fabric. Has altround strap on collar and elastic at wrist-bands.
Clasp-closing style
Button-closing style
Siampthe correct name inyour
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.
Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

‘V.A.Mosher

Oron(),

Co.

Announcing That

BUNNY RUSSELL
with his

Idand City Orchestra
has returned from his summer engagement in Montreal and is available for
work on the campus from this date
To arrange dates call RAIXII LITTLE).!MD Tel. 307

THE

6

MAINE CAMPUS
•

• Continued from Page One)
steady weak
Sorority Bidding Is Interesting
At guards; Tsailes, Randall and RichardFrosh Win Last Game
,on at tackles; and Palmer, Lufkin, and ilia Carter, Marguerite Plummer, Lorna
BRIDGTON
MAINE
Dov: at ends made a strong line. In the Thigpen, Dorothy. Embich, Sarah Pike,
Lufkin, :c
le. Joyce
Gagne, Louise Penit, Hutchins backfield, Moore, Moran, Brown, Pick- Ruth Dow, Cleo De
Tsailes, it
Jennie Hutchinson,
Sawyer,
Hazel
dell,
Ig, Wilber ard, Knight. Marsh, and Ashworth made
muyer, 1g
Weaver, ViviFrieda
Iluzzey,
Madeline
c, Anderson a strong combination.
Zakarian, c
Smith.
an Van Tassel, Ly Mel
rg, Marclusa
Vail (c), rg
St
Phi Mu: Frances White, Grace Gilles(c)
Graham
rt,
Richardson, rt
Continued from Page One)
NI. Isabelle O'Connor, Doris La
pit'.
re, Doyle
Palmer, re
Ever
Biggest
Night
haine
1N)inte.
q, Deetjen
Knight, q
•
Kappa Psi: Dorothy Bradford, Clara
liolmsberg
Moran, lb
-;tv.e a ‘ery snappy and interesting speech
rh,
Kersey
Brown, rh
Floyd, Carrie Williams, Dorothy Haskell,
i, McDonald on our duty to the team. He said if the Ruth Lloyd-Jones. Sula Sprague, Mary
Moore, f
Substitutions, Maine: Marsh for Mor- students would root one hundred per cent,
Quinn.
an, Sherman for Richardson, Dow for the team would win one hundred per
Delta Zeta: Rachel Matthews, Rebecca
Lufkin, Moran for Marsh, Richardson cent.
Matthews, Nellie Clapp, Katherine Veafor ShertilatE Lufkin for Dow, Pickard
..titer the rally, the crowd adjourned
for Knight, Wasgatt for Richardson,
zit% Ruth Taylor, Dorothy 'Files, Pauline
01 the bonfire which was outside the west
Walker for Brown.
Dunn, Alene Campbell, Virginia Cole,
door of the Armory. The sororities
Bolduc
for
Doyle,
Bridgton: Hawkes
Mildred Roberts,
Barbara Iliggins,
for Graham, Swift for Mardosa, Graham turned out better than the fraternities in
Whitten.
Thena
for Joyce, Juneau for beetle'', Bornstein the fraternity singing but both were good.
for Juneau.
The awkward squad was very proficient
Ni, ANNUITIES,
LIFE, At ii
Touchdowns, Moran, 2; Moore, Bornin
the art of wrong drilling and called
ENDoWMENTS
stein. Point after touchdown, Zakarian,
forth many laughs from the audience.
2; Bornstein.
Meirspolku Life Insurance Co.
..iter
the singing the crowd adjourned to
Referee. Kent, Maine. Umpire, Brice,
MAKCOUN
Maine. Ileadlinesman, Ilitchner, Penn tiwir respective houses and dance halls
night's
festiviTown, Me.
ior
the
completion
of
the
Block,
Old
Eraser's
mital. Time, 10-12; 10-12.
ties.
Moran, Moore and Zakarian
c ontinu('d from Page One)

Joitinued from Paye One)

Colby White Mule Hobbled by
/sears in Thrilling Game
spilled and uscood
one
left to stop him.
only
the
was
again
And stop him he did after chasing him
65 yards.
Captain O'Donnell was the mainstay
in the Colby line but found plenty us opposition in plucky _Inc Simons. There
were no outstanding stars on the Maine
team except perhaps Osgood and Peakes.
The line was especially strong on the defense, standing up very well under the
insistent hammering of Drummond and
Rogers.
ihe Maine team came thru the game
without any severe injuries, and started
practice NI•inday with a scrimmage. The
team %as in the pink of condition, only
one substitution being made.
((.) COLBY
MAINE (7)
re, Futter
Nannigan, le
rt, Ilea!
Minutti, It
rg, Peacock
Beeaker, 1g
c, O'Donnell (Capt.)
Simon, c
Ig, Bagnall
Dickson, rg
It, Carlson
apt.), rt
LaMoreau
le, Fielder
Black, re
q, Erickson
Cassista, q
rhb, Rogers
I'cakes, Ilth
Ihb, Johnson
Buzzell, rhb
lb. Drummond
Ci&art, fb
Score by periods:
Maine
7 U 0 0-7
Colby
0 6 0 0-6
Maine scoring. Touchdown, Nannigan.
I
after touchdown, Peakes (goal
placement.)
Colby scoring: Touchdown, Seekins.
Substitutions, Maine: Osgood for Cassista, Cassista for Osgood, Osgood for
TIbliu Maine IIWel Were

l'assista.

41i Captain

Vail and Moyer

St
pIayed well for the freshmen, while Captain Vail and Tsailes played a steady •
game. Bornstein was the outstanding
Why not go Hunting?
star for Bridgton.
The freshmen came thru a tough schedule with only one defeat. Millinocket was
*0
the first victim, being beaten 16-6. Then
k
")
w
Ketifs hill was taken into camp 3-0. The
next game, played at Durham, was lust
to the New Hampshire plebes by a 19-13
See me for guns
score, and the final set-to with Bridgton
was a 20-7 v ictory.
\\•(• still rent yin' a g
Tlw team as a whole played good footDAKIN SPORTING GOaDS
ball; the line being exceptionally strong
'EC Ill 1:1
and the backfield versatile. Moore's punting was one of the big assets of the team, •
as was Zakarian's drop kicking. The

Colby: Callaghan for Fielder, Washington 1..r Futter, Seekins for Rogers,
McLean for Jiihnson, Rogers for Seekins,
MeDlinald for Washington, Johnson for
Mel wan. Seekins for Rogers.
Referee, Cannel!, Tufts. Umpire, Wil•
son, Bowdon). Field judge, Newman,
Ilead linesman, Philoon, West
Point. Time, 15 minute periods.

Sigma Theta Rho: Addle
Malicia- McLaughlin.

Brow

Phi Beta Kappa Pledges
At a meeting of Phi Beta Kappa
Nlotiday afternoon the following fiv c
seniors were elected: Amy B. Adam..
Pauline Aiken, Ada V. Peters, Hart
Stern, and Dorothy Q. Taylor.
An informal dance was given by the
Sigma Chi fraternity, Saturday evennw,
October twenty-third. Music was fu7
nished by Hackett's orchestra.
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DROP IN
when you are down
AND SEE
This Fine
PIPE and CIGAR STORE

LIGHTER
TEAM(

You'll feel at home her

Youngs

FARRIt

B.C.M. Store
2O State St.,

Bangui

Pale Blue I

•
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My father said—
"John Hancock is a great name;
Life insurance is practically indispensable."

1'

That time, at least, he was right.

and
MentS.

a pale E
held. The 11
not in f
he was Stile:
.111 Maine.

111,aY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF oesTor.. Nasswcioustns

Beans Celebrated
Leather Top
Rubbers

SI

At Hellenbrands
km.. ()Id T. \% 11

how about

•

Overcoats

Special
$5.00 Shoe
Scotch Grain
Double Tap

$35, $40, and Up

Black & Brown
t

Miller & Webster Co.

Ben Sklar
'4 hi I.'

inv.wher,' on Campus

The Latest Styles
in

At Forty

Ultra Fashionable

"At Forty" the housewife in some sections
of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify
the end of her youth. A quaint custom—you
say—but it usually signifies a fact. Heavy
tasks, indoors and out, have made her old—
at forty.

Clothing
Shoes and
Haberdashery
Yours for Inspection

E. J. Virgie
.41111111111/2111111salmssaw

NICHOLS DRUG STORE
Kolaks aud lihns
24 hours serv ice in developing and
printing

(:. F. .Vichols

ItItrte

ORONO RESTAURANT
"A

:

to cot-

Lunches put up
to take out
Reasonable l'rices
NI lit, STREET

Lome-made
pastry

Upon rcat generators
which send out current to
light the homes and carry
the burdens of millions. you
will find the GE monogram.
Upon industrial motors, on
electric railway trains
wherever quality and unfailing performance are first
essentials the G-E monogram will be found.
A series of G-E advertisements snowing what electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-I.

ant
it he rea
Maine m
three, each
Pea
thri'ugh.nit
broke up I
rather pres
hall travel,
(C4

Of all the uses of electricity in America, the
most important are those which release the
woman from physical drudgery. Electricity
carries water, washes clothes,cleans carpets,
cooks the family's food—better and quicker
than could be done by hand.

7
.krmisti

A trip to town or an hour's rest in the afternoon pays a woman dividends in good health
"at forty years." And what is youth but that?
Men and women who have had the benefit
cf college training and college life have
learned to place the proper value upon rest
and recreation. They appreciate the relief
afforded by electricity.
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